As an important solution to issues regarding peak load and renewable energy resources on grids, large-scale compressed air energy storage (CAES) power generation technology has recently become a popular research topic in the area of large-scale industrial energy storage. At present, the combination of high-expansion ratio turbines with advanced gas turbine technology is an important breakthrough in energy storage technology. In this study, a new gas turbine power generation system is coupled with current CAES technology. Moreover, a thermodynamic cycle system is optimized by calculating for the parameters of a thermodynamic system. Results show that the thermal efficiency of the new system increases by at least 5% over that of the existing system.
Introduction
The problem of electric power supply shortages has recently been alleviated somewhat with the accelerated pace of global power construction. This shortage has restricted economic development and long-term residential electricity use levels. Nonetheless, electricity cannot be stored on a large scale; power must be generated instantly as needed. A peak-valley difference in electricity is observed on the Two CAES power plants operate commercially: the Huntorf Power Plant, which was operationalized in Germany in 1978, and the Mcintosh Power Station, which began operating in the United States in 1991 [10, 11] . In the 1990s, Japan committed to the building a 35 MW experimental CAES power plant that was eventually operationalized in 1997. Other countries, such as Israel, Finland, Great Britain, and Italy, also plan to conduct feasibility studies and demonstration projects related to such an initiative. Since the first CAES patent was published in 1949, two generations of CAES plants have been developed. An outstanding feature of the advanced, second-generation CAES system is that the storage system applies high pressure and the release system employs advanced gas turbines to generate electricity [12] [13] [14] [15] . The energy conversion factor can exceed 50%.
Characteristics of a Compressed Air Energy Storage Thermal System
A CAES generation system has the following features [16] [17] [18] [19] :
 Compression pressure is high. The pressure of air that is compressed by the compressor and stored in the gas storage device can exceed 100 bar.  Storage temperature in the gas-storing devices is low. At present, most gas storage devices are located in underground caves at room and even lower temperatures.  Storage air pressure decreases linearly with the consumption of compressed air during power generation.
Based on these characteristics, the Brayton Cycle can therefore be optimized and efficiency can be improved further.
Analysis and Improvement of a Compressed Air Energy Storage Thermal System

Thermal System Calculation and Analysis of a Second-Generation Compressed Air Energy Storage Power System
If the use of an air expander in the energy release system of a CAES power plant defines the first-generation CAES systems, then the utilization of an entire gas turbine as the energy release system characterizes the second-generation CAES systems. This enhancement significantly increases the energy transformation efficiency of the second-generation systems over that of the first-generation systems.
A schematic of the second-generation CAES power system is illustrated in Figure 3 . A thermodynamic model is built for the system using the software Aspen Plus with the PENG-ROB property method. The initial isentropic efficiency of the compressor and the turbine is 0.88, and the initial mechanical efficiency of these components is 0.99. Both isentropic and mechanical efficiencies decrease, and the rate of decrease rises with pressure. The gas turbine combustor is assumed to be adiabatic and exerts a constant pressure. The difference in the terminal temperature of the heat exchanger ranges between 10-15 °C. The fuel is a natural gas composed of 97.6% methane, 0.62% ethane, 0.41% propane, 0.21% butane, 0.01% pentane, 0.05% hexane, 0.65% carbon dioxide, and 0.45% nitrogen. The ratio of C/H is 3.95. For convenient modeling analysis, the system does not consider blade cooling. The systems are compared and analyzed on the basis of theoretical aspects. The results are presented as Table 1 . The second-generation system can be used as the reference system, and the improved system is compared with this system to reduce the effect of selecting the calculation methods and the physical parameters that comprise the calculation results.
The results are as follows:
 When the pressure of the compressed air is high (above 100 bar), the exhaust temperature of the expander decreases if high-pressure energy is utilized further although air temperature increases after heat regeneration. Thus, expander efficiency is reduced.  In the release system, the gas turbine circle belongs to the simple Brayton cycle. An efficient gas turbine and system can be generated by optimizing this cycle.
Improvement and Optimization of the Thermodynamic Cycle of a System
(1) Use of a new type of high-pressure reheat gas turbine.
The pressure of the air originating from the air storage chamber is too high. Thus, air must be expanded to attain an ordinary pressure and flow into the combustion chamber for the turbine to operate effectively. This new system adopts a new type of high-pressure reheat gas turbine that uses high-pressure energy, and the values of the gas parameters increase.
In addition, the new type gas turbine includes a "reheat" process. This process is characterized by splitting the combustion process into two stages that are separated by an expansion to an intermediate pressure level. In this process, energy is added part way through the expansion process, thus resulting in high gas turbine efficiency and high power density.
The reheating process can raise the average heat absorption temperature, thus enhancing system efficiency. Figure 4 shows the T-S (Temperature-Entropy) chart of the common Brayton cycle, whereas Figure 5 indicates the temperature-entropy chart of the reheat Brayton cycle. The average heat absorption temperature of the reheat Brayton cycle is higher than that of the previous cycle, as is efficiency. Hence, overall efficiency improves. (2) Using the regenerative cycle Based on the calculations, the power consumption of the compressor that does not utilize inter-cooling devices is almost 600 MW. This consumption is the result of a sharp increase in air temperature during the compression process. To maximize the gas turbine exhaust, a regenerative cycle is generated to preheat low-temperature air from the gas storage chamber. Hence, the temperature of the gas turbine exhaust drops to improve energy efficiency.
Improved System
The model of the improved CAES system, which is shown in Figure 6 , is built for calculation and analysis purposes. When air expands in operation, the air enters the regenerator for preheating. In this stage, multiple grades of heat can be used, thus maximizing the temperature of high-pressure air before entering the combustor. Consequently, fuel consumption can be reduced.
The improved system adopts a new gas turbine power generation technology that allows high-parameter air to enter the gas turbine. This technology can utilize the pressure energy of high-pressure air further.
The improved system uses the "reheat" combustion form. In the intermediate-pressure portion, the ordinary F-class gas turbine is used. The high-pressure combustion stage is added on this basis. The new inlet pressure of the high-pressure reheat gas turbine exceeds 60 bar, thus enabling the use of high-pressure energy. High-pressure air that originates from the air storage chamber is heated by the heat stored during the inter-cooling process and re-heated by the regenerator. The air enters the high-pressure gas turbine, is heated in a combustor to 1300 °C, and enters a high-pressure turbine (HPT) to expand partially. The HPT exhaust enters the reheat combustor for reheating and then transitions to the intermediate pressure turbine (IPT) to expand completely. The complete working process is thus described. The new gas turbine system adopts a split-shaft arrangement, and the intermediate-pressure portion employs the ordinary, widely-used F-class gas turbine. As a result, the system arrangement is simplified. The new reheat gas turbine technology can maximize the pressure energy-compressed air directly and utilize the reheat technology to further improve system efficiency.
Results and Discussion
Effect of Pressure on Efficiency
Effect of High-Pressure Turbine Inlet Pressure on Efficiency
The inlet pressure of IPT is maintained at 15.4 bar, and the inlet pressure of the HPT is modified. Subsequently, the corresponding efficiency is calculated. The result is shown in Figure 7 . The power source of the CAES system is composed of both the chemical energy from fuel and the mechanical energy from compressed air; hence, energy conversion factor (Equation (1)) is calculated as follows:
where Pe is total system output power; Pc is compressor power consumption; Gf is the flow rate of fuel; and LHV is the low heat value of the fuel. To economically evaluate CAES system generation, heat rate (HR) (Equation (2)) and electric power consumption rate (ER) (Equation (3)) are computed as follows:
The results are depicted in Figures 7 and 8 . As indicated in Figure 7 , system efficiency increases gradually at first and then decreases steadily with an increase in HPT (PH) pressure to a maximum of approximately 140-160 bar. Figure 8a indicates that when PH increases, system HR decreases. In the low-pressure range (below 200 bar), HR decreases rapidly; however, the rate of this decrease slows down in the high-pressure range. Meanwhile, Figure 8b shows that system ER increases linearly with PH. The trends of HR and ER in Figure 8a ,b highlight why system efficiency initially increases and eventually decreases. When compression pressure increases, compressor energy consumption increases exponentially, thus enhancing system ER. The work capacity per unit of fuel gradually increases as well when pressure increases. This increase in capacity is significant in the low-pressure range and plateaus in the high-pressure range. The reduction of HR in the low-pressure range is greater than the increase in ER; hence, system efficiency gradually increases. In the high-pressure range, however, the increase in ER is significantly greater than the reduction of HR reduction. Thus, system efficiency decreases considerably.
To explore the effect of high pressure on efficiency under different IPT (PI) inlet pressures further, experiments are conducted in these conditions.
As shown in Figure 9 , system efficiency increases initially and then eventually decreases with an increase in PH given different PI values. When PI increases, the PH value that corresponds to the peak point of system efficiency gradually increases.
As indicated in Figure 10a , HR declines with an increase in PH given different PI values. In addition, the higher PH, the smaller HR.
Overall ER increases with PH given different PI values (Figure 10b ). When the PI value is high, overall ER initially decreases and then increases in a low-pressure range. When PH is low and PI is excessively high, gas cannot expand completely in HPT. Thus, the output power is low although compressor power consumption and ER are high. When PH increases, the work capacity of the high-pressure gas turbine increases and ER declines. At a pressure of 10 bar, work capacity is limited relative to an increase in compressor power consumption, and ER is greater than other high pressures because a low PI does not match combustion temperature. As per Figure 11 , under different PH, PI values also reach an optimum pressure value. System efficiency increases and the corresponding optimum pressures of middle pressure gradually rise as well with PH value. Figure 12a shows the relationship between PI and HR and indicates that HR declines with an increase in PI. A high PH value corresponds to a low HR given different PI values. As depicted in Figure 12b , ER gradually increases with PI with different PH values. When PI is low and PH is high, ER initially increases and then decreases. When the HPT pressure measures 60 bar, ER increases significantly with PI. This phenomenon can be attributed to the low PH and high PI, that is, the inlet pressure is close to the outlet pressure in the high-pressure stage. In this case, work apply is low, work capacity increases slightly, and ER increases considerably. 
Effect of High-Pressure Turbine Inlet Temperature on Efficiency
As exhibited in Figure 13 , the IPT inlet temperature of the turbine is fixed at 900, 1100, and 1300 °C. The relationship between HPT inlet temperature and efficiency can be established by changing the HPT inlet temperature. The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not system efficiency improvement relies heavily on the IPT pressure-level turbine. Figure 13 suggests that system efficiency increases with HPT inlet temperature of. The efficiency of the proposed system is higher than that of the existing second-generation CAES system even in the low-temperature region. Efficiency also increases in the high-temperature region. Hence, a highly efficient operation process does not rely significantly on the temperature level of the middle pressure-level turbine. Moreover, efficiency is enhanced considerably even when the E gas turbine (900 °C) is used in the reheating process.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 13 . Effect of HPT inlet temperature on efficiency While IPT inlet temperature is: (a) 900 °C; (b) 1100 °C; (c) 1300 °C.
Performance Under Various Conditions
In CAES power plants, the outlet air pressure of an air storage chamber decreases gradually. Therefore, CAES plants actually function in sliding-pressure operation. As depicted in Figure 14 , the efficiencies of the second-generation CAES system and of the improved system are calculated under various conditions.
As indicated in Figure 14 , system efficiency fluctuates under various conditions. Nonetheless, the efficiency of the improved CAES system is always significantly higher than that of the second-generation CAES system. Furthermore, this efficiency does not decline significantly at low pressure. Therefore, the improved CAES system is highly practical. 
Calculation Results
The analysis results regarding the influence of PH and PI on the efficiency of the improved system suggest that the maximum system efficiency ranges between 140-150 bar. Thus, setting 140 bar as the PH value is appropriate. In addition, a system is efficient when PI value is lower than 20 bar; therefore, the conventional F-class pressure of 15.4 bar is applied. The use of the conventional pressure in IPT implies that the existing gas turbine can be adopted and that system construction is simplified. Table 2 presents a comparison of the improved system with the second-generation system with respect to selected parameters. The table shows that the efficiency of the improved CAES is 9% higher than that of the second-generation CAES system. Furthermore, ER and HR are lower in the former than in the latter. Hence, the pressure energy of the stored air is applied efficiently. 
Investment Estimation
The construction costs of an F-class CAES power plant are referenced to estimate the investment into an improved CAES system. The results are presented in Table 3 . The construction costs of the improved CAES system increase with the requirement for new research facilities, but these costs decrease once the facilities mature. Cost per KWh did not increase significantly because power capacity increases when reheat technology is used. 
Conclusions
The conclusions drawn from the analysis and calculations are as follows:
(1) The efficiency of the improved CAES system increased by 9% with the adoption of a high-pressure gas turbine that includes a reheat process and the utilization of heat energy in the inter-cooling process based on the second-generation CAES system. (2) In the improved system, efficiency is related to HPT inlet pressure. When pressure increases, efficiency increases at first and then decreases. An optimum value was thus obtained.
(3) System efficiency increases initially and decreases eventually with an increase in IPT inlet pressure. Optimal pressure also increases with HPT inlet pressure. (4) Efficiency is related to HPT inlet temperature, and an increase in temperature can improve the thermal efficiency of a cycle to some extent. (5) System efficiency changes with air storage chamber pressure. Despite changes in pressure, the efficiency of the improved system is always significantly higher than that of the existing second-generation CAES system. (6) In the improved system, not only did the parameter values increase, but capacity increased as well.
System capacity reached 800 MW, thus indicating that the system can be used on a large scale. (7) The costs of the F-class gas turbine equipment and the equipment for the improved system are estimated, and the cost per kW of the latter do not increase significantly.
